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Daily paper by the year, in advance - f 10 00

" " mt- lets than u year, %\ pal- mDntk.
fiemi-Weekly paper by the year, in advance 6 00

"" for less than a year, 50 cU. par
month.

Weekly paper by the year (with an index) J 00
" " for six mouths I 00

Subscriptions to the Daily for less than two, to the SemiWeeklylor less than four, or to the Weekly for less than
six months, will not be received.

If not paid withip the first six months, the Daily paper
will be $li. the Semi-Weekly $0. and the Weekly f9 50 a

»Subscribers may discontinue thtjir paper* at any time bythe timet h j ha. i I Ivsa Iham W a
^host who subscribe for a v»*ar. and do not at the time ol

subscribing order a discontinue at the end of it, will be con*
liderod subscribers until they order the paper to b* Hopped,Hid j»ay arreaiages.

PRICES POR ADVERTISING.
Twelve lints, or leas, three insertions - - $1 00
Every additional insertion 45
Longer advertisement* charged in proportion.
A liberal discount made to those who advertise by the

yvar.
Jill payments to be made »w advance. Those whs have not

an opportunity of paying otherwise, may remit by mail, at
our risk, pasta** uaid. The postmaster's certificate of such
remittance shall be a sufficient receipt therefor. The notes

> of any specie-paying bank will be received.
Mo ottrntum will be given to any order unless the money, <nI a postmaster's certificate that it has keen remitted, accumpaInies it.

I (ftp Letters to the Proprietors, charged with postage, will notI ke taktn out of the post office.

I EDUCATION OF TOUHQ LADIES IN THE ENGLISH
AND FRENCH LANGUAGES

MISS HEANEY-S ACADEMY,
Oftposite President's Square, I street, Washington,(house of Col. Bomford, between

the residences oj Mrs. Gen. Macomb and
Commodore Morris.)

MISS HEANEY, of Boston, Massachusetts,
Principal Instructress, respectfully invites the

attention of her friends, and parents and guardians
interested, to the re-establishment of her Academy,
hoping in their favor for tire eal'ly entrance of the
hoarding and day scholars Bhe may receive, and for
whom every arrangement is made to insure, by her
own unremitted attention, thorough instruction, and
improvement in elementary and elevated Icurmng,
with the best advantages of residence.
Miss H.'s Academy, being so eligibly placed in

the quiet neighborhood of many well-known familiesnear the President's House and the Deportments,
in the family residence many years of Col. Bomford,spacious and convenient, with its largo garden
and pleasant scenery, is esteemed the most desirable
in the vicinity for the charge. Miss H. resumes the
useful and liberal education of young ladies.
Employing her best abilities to make her Academypermanent in this community, and encouraged

to trust that her task will ere long be favored by the
support it bes|>eaks, resident instructresses and other
prolcssors of the highest skill and character will a>
ways be engaged for any required aid; while Miss
Hcaney, as Principal, will instruct her pupils individuallyin whatever pursuits of learning or accomplishmentsthey may engage.
The government of uiese young latlies will be

I lint r.f l,r. ,n ... I, n ,.l 11.. .C U-. ...I. .... ~C I .-I..
» «

study urid much ex|iericnce in Miss Henney's
charge of pupils in Boston, Washington, and elsewhere;simply for the best individual improvementof the talents, moral and mental culture of such
youth; regulations and order prescribed for them in
this family mode of living, as of tuition, study, employment,and recreation, those only which are due
to insure the entire welfare of daughters by maternaleducation and care.

Young ladies may thus be residents in Miss Henney'sAcademy, having instruction for any acquirementsdesired, exclusive of others, and niay 'have
that leisure and intercourse with society, to which
the attention of parents, guardians, or Miss Heaney,may be duly given.
Morning exercises of instruction in the Englishand French texts alternately, reading, elocution,

grammar, composi'ion, geography, history, belles
leltres, arithmetic, &c., including plain and elegant
penmanship, linear drawing of maps, &c., elements
of music in singing, and the primary exercises of
dancing, especially those most improving the demeanorand health of the young.

Introductory class, $6; junior, $8; senior, $ 0.
Tuition in the Latin, Italian, and other languages,

may be given per quarter.Music, vocal ana instrumental, $10, $12, or $15,
according to the lessons.

Drawing and painting in crayon, water, and oil
colors, flowers, landscapes, heads, portrait and miniature,as above.
Dancing tuition at professor's lessons, $6.
Needlework mostly without extra charge.
Board, $25. «

Testimonials of Miss Henney's long engagement
in the education of young ladies, on the principles
given, will be made known by the kindness of D.
A. Hall, esq., in the writing, of early and rccenl
dute, of many of the following references:
Hon. James Savage, Hon. Edward Everett, R,

G. Shaw, esq., Rev. J. Pierpoint, Hon. Richard
Sullivan, Rev. J. F. Clark, Boston.
James Lamed, Hon. J. P. Van Ness, Rev. SeptimusTuston, Chaplain U. S. Senate, Major T. L.

Smith, Dr. Wm. Gunton, Wm. G Eliot, Win.
Fischer, and late Captain De Lagncl, Washington.
Hon. Philemon Dickerson, New Jersey; Gen.

John A. Dix, New York; Hon. Louis McLaneand
N. F. Williams, Bulumore; Joseph It. Chandler,
Philadelphia; Col. R. M. Johnson, Kentucky; Gen.
Cass, Detroit; Joseph L. Locke, Savannah; Col. J.
B. Walhack; Hon. Edward Turner, Mississippi:Hon. Alfred Henner, New Orleans; Hon. J.Thompson,do.; Orville Dewey, D. D., Wm. C. Bryant,Thos. Nesmith, Rev. H. W. Bellows, Hon. Wm.
F.mmerson, Col N. Bunell, Carville & Co., S. Colnmn,G. F. Bestesu, Dr. S. G. Foster, C. S. Francis,New York; Major Edmund Piriby, Brownsville,N. Y.; Charles S. Wallach, esq., Washington;Dr. E. H. Barton, S. J. Peters, esq., New Orleans.March 31.w2mif

NOTICE.
To mail contractors, applicants for the appointment oj

Postmasters, Sft-, ifc.

THE undersigned having been associated with
the General Post Office Department for more

than twenty years, and being perfectly familiar with
its details of business, now oners hisicrvioes to such
of his old friends the contractors, as may lie disposed
to patronize him, to .ransact any business which
they may have from time to time with the department,and on such terms as will not fail to be acceptableto them. A letter to him at any time, post
paid, will be promptly attended to.
To ap licants for the appointment of postmasters,he will, upon the remission of a fee of A5,

postage paid, see that their petitions or recommendationsarc received and 011 file at the department, or, if
not, give them due notice thereof, and also give attentionto their interests until the decision of the
Postmaster General is made, and then notify them
of the result, be it favorable or adverse. It must be
certainly no small satisfaction, after the trouble of
procuring such testimonials, to be assured that theylinve been duly received nnd brought to the notice
of the appointing power. To such as may favor
him 111 tins particular branch of hiB agency, he con-
not tail to give entire satisfaction.
The undersigned will also attend to any claim* or

atlier business which may be intrusted to hia care
and supervision, before any of the department* of
he general government.

Address THOMAS R. ADDISON,
Washington City.April 3.fim

NEW YORK CARPET WARE-HOUSE.
REUBEN SMITH, Jr.

154 Rrnadway, opposite the City Hall, New York,
TMPORTKtt and dealer in carpeting*, floor oil1cloth*, Ac., would re«pectfully aolic.il the attentionof dealer* and other* visiting the city, to hi* extensiveassortment of French Auoumoii, Exminster,Royal Velvet Wilton, Geneva Velvet, Tapeatry,Brussels, Threeply, Ingrain and Venetian Carpetfig*,Floor Oil-cloths, Ac,., to which he i« daily addingthe. neweai and most elegant pattern*, received
"y the latest importations, comprising the largest»nd richest assortment of carpeting* and floor oilloth*in the United State*. The wrongest inducemenuarc offered to purchasers, as, from his greatfacilities and lon» . >.

"

mc uusuiesa, ne iaenabled to furnish ihem with the latest and lieststyles of poods at the moat moderate prices.March 3.2m

POR SALE OR RENT.A neat framed cotItape house containing six rooms, kitchen, cowhouse,Ac., with two souares of ground attached,.one of which is enclosed with a new fence, and is in
a pood state of cultivation.situated near the boundaryof this city. This property is in a pleasant andhealthy locality; and having upon it two large and
never failing springs, so elevated that water inay beconducted to any part of it, is admirably adapted to
»n early garden, or a dairy. It will be rented onmoderate terms to a good tenant; sold cheap foiash; or exchanged in part payment for a new mediumaized comfortable brick dwelling amiably aituatedin the 1st, 2d, or 3d ward of the ciiy.For further particulars, apply to

11 John f. callan,Druggist, cor. 7th and E streets.| Mar 28.dtf

k ®
VOLUME 1.

To Lawyers, Merchants, Mechanics, Farm
ers, ami Public Officers, See.

AMERICAN GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY,
WASHINGTON.

ON retiring from his official station us Assistant
Postmaster General, JOHN S. SKINNER

devotes himself to the transaction o general aornicy business, particularly in connection with the variousdepartments of the national government.busiiness in which he is henceforth associated with
HENRY O'REILLY, of the State of New York.
Persons in any part of the United States, who

have business to transact with either department of
the general government at Washington, or with any
of the State governments, Or who require researches
to be made in the public records any wherein the
Union, can have their requests promptly amended
to, by uddrcssing the undersigned.

Extensive acquaintance throughout the Union,
consequent on the long-continued connection of both
the undersigned with the newspaper press, with the
post office and other public organizations, will greatlyfacilitate the prosecution of inquiries and transactionof business through their agency.
Lawyers, public officers, contractors, und others

having business arising under contracts, or under
the pension, post office, or patent lawn.merchants
desiring remission of duties, Ac..mechanics or in-
ventors requiring patents.unci farmers having husiness with the General Land Office, mny find this
agency conducive to their interest in the way of
promptness and economy. Claims under treaties
with the Indian nations or foreign governments
also attended to.

Special attention will lie paid to those who wish to

buy or sell lands in Virginia und other southern
Slates; and inquirers, from the North or South, are

respectfully referred to our circular concerning "agriculturalimprovement in the southern States,"
lately published in the Globe, Intelligencer, and
other journals.

Letters must be post-free, to insure attention; and
may be addressed to the subscribers, either at Albany,New York, or Washington.particularly ut
the latter place.

JOHN S. SKINNER,
HENRY O'REILLY.

jLs^Sensible of the manifold courtesies with
which he has been honored by editors of all parties,
from the time when he established the first agriculturaljournal in America more than a quarter-centuryago, JOHN S. SKINNER udda this note for
the purpose of saying that it will afford him great
pleasure to maintain the intercourse thus long continued,and to reciprocate the services of editorial
friends who may now favor him with a few insertionsof this notice.

April 1

Office of Com. of Public Bcilpinos,
March 18, 1845.

Proposals, sealed and endorsed
"Proposals for painting the President's Mansion,"will he received at this office until 3 o'clock,

p. m., on Wednesday, the 521st day of May next,
for puiuting with two coats of paint the outside
atone, wood, and iron work of the President's man-

sion, which has been heretofore painted, including
tiie wings, terraces, porticos, roof, and ballustrude;
also for painting with two couts of paint all the insidestone, wood, and iron work of Said mansion,
which has been heretofore painted, with the exceptionof the eusl room, which will require but one
coat of paint; also for painting with one coat of
paint all the walls which huve been heretofore painted;and also for varnishing all the mahogany doors,
window sash, hand-rails, and balusters. All cracks
and breaks to be stopped with putty by the contractor.
The proposals to state the gross amount for which
each work will be executed. The materials to be
of the best quality, and the work to be executed in

the best manner, subject to the inspection of such
person or persons as the commissioner may appoint
for that purpose. The contractor will have to enter
into a bond, with approved security, for the faithful
completion of the work by the first of October next.
March 18.
To be published twice a week in the National Intelligencer.

CARPET HALL AND DEPOT,TilILADEL
PHIA.

iinuo, noor iurmiure, sua uiiu carriage
> oil cloths, mattings, and window shades,

House-keepers "attention!"
100 pieces Brussels and Wilton carpet ings
500 do super three ply imperial and ingrain

do
1000 do medium and fine ingrain do
500 do venjtiun and damask, assorted widths
500 do hemn, cotton and rag carpets
500 do Nankin, Canton und S|>anish matting
100 do druggets and woollen floor cloths
100 do furnnureoil cloths, 3-4 to 6-4 wide

2000 yards floor oil cloths, from 1 to 8 yards
wide

000 trunspa rent oiled window shudes, Italian
moonlight and landscape views

4000 New England patent blinds
100 bales alicant malts, assorted sizes
200 do manilla and jute mats
500 Wilton, Brussels and tufted hearth rugs

5 cases embroidered Parisian muslin curtains
2 do worsted carpet binding

500 dozen brass stair-rods
5 cases embroidered cloth and worsted piano

and table covers
This mammoth stock, laid in for cash, comprising

every variety of pattern, will be sold wholesale and
retail, at the warehouses, 18 and 20 north Second

r street, up stairs, at five per cent, advance for cush oi

city acceptances, with interest added.
J.SIDNEY JONES.

Jan. 28.ly

General agency, Washington.t.
L. SMITH, late Register of the Treasury,

and A. THO. SMITH, Attorney und Counsellor at

Law, and late Chief Clerk of the Navy Department,has associated for the transaction of a general
agency business at the seat of government of the
United States, under the firm of T. L. & A. Tito.
Smith, and will attend to the prosecution and collectionof claims in the several executive departmentsand before Congress; to the receipt of un'claimed dividends on the old funded debt arid the
new loans; to the refundment of moneys paid for
rinfiot) nndor nrnfMl' tfl lltA NALllmmftll nf IHlllllU «C»

counts; to claims under Indian and other treaties;
to business connected with the French, Mexican,
Neapolitan, and Spanish indemnities; to pre-emption
and other land claims; to the procuring of patents
for public lands, and for scientific and useful inventions;to the obtaining of pensions; to the purchnse
and sale of real estate, storks, &c.; and to whatever
business may require the .aid of an agent or attorney.
The long experience of the members of this firm

in their lute official connection with the government
has made them familiar with the forms und modes
of procedure required to be observed in the transuc
tiotl of all kinds of public business. In addition to
the advantages which they Hrc thus enabled to offer,
they pledge a prompt and fuithful attention to all
matters which may be intrusted to their care.

The charges will lie regulated by the nature of the
business. Letters must be post paid.
This firm has been appointed the agents of the

National Loan Fund Life Assurance Society of
London, whose capital is (2,500,000, to effect life
insurance.

Office on F street, near the Treasury Department,
and opposite the banking-house of Messrs. Corcojran & Kigge- April 29.dlw3law2w

CIIKAF SHOK STORKS- Vou arc notifiedto lie and appear ut one of our shoe stores
on or before the first time you want a new pnir 01

Boots or Shoes, and then and there fit yourself from
a large assortment ut prices to snit the times.

J. E. FOWLER A Co.,
11th and F streets, and
W. MANN,

Sign of the LARGE ROOT,
Penn. av., near 4 J street.

April 17

WILKINSON'S CEMENT.for restoring China,earthenware, glass, wood, and marble,
that are broken, to their former state of usefulness,
without disfiguring in the least, and in such a mannerthat fire, air, or hot water will not affect them;
and the article repaired fit for use in thirty minutes.

Also, Chinese diamond cement for the same pur'pose.For sale by
J. F. CALLAN,

Jan 30 Corner of E nnd 7th streets.

AT 0RR18ON-S INFANT CARMINATIVE
I is the beat medicine in use for cluldrerf subject

to cholic, flatulence. Ac., and may be had at I2|
cents per vial at the drug store comer of E and 7th
streets.

April 19 J. F. CALLAN.
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WASHINGTt

MRS. DAVlb H. BtfRIi'S I
French and English seminary fur Young Ladies, eorntr

»/ E and 'Jth streets, Washington rilu.

THK location of thit seminary in one of the moat
desirable in the city, on account of its healthy

and airy position. The houMe is large and commo-

dious,with ample grounds arid other facilities for ,v
amusement und recreation. The principul, so well
and favorubly known ill litis city, and in New "

York, from her long experience in teaching, hopes 0

to give entire satisfaction to all who may confide "

their daughters to her care. She is a native of '

France, and familiar with its language and liters- 1
lure, and conversant With the best and easiest modes v

of nn|>arling to her pupils a perfect knowledge of "

that language, so that they can not only reud and K

write, but apeak it fluently. She has secured able "

usristants for varioua departments, so that all 1

brunches of an English us well as French education J1
will be thoroughly taught. Pupils who reside in "

the family have the peculiar advantages of hearing, ''

and conversing at all times in the Freuch lunguage, j"'and of perfecting themselves in the science of music, "

being under the surveillance of an experienced v

teacher. The course of instruction, besides the F
usuul elementary branches, includes all the higher "

studies pursued in the most approved northern sem-

decided, and is maintained by appeula to the aflfeo .11
lions and conscience of the pupil; it is designed, by u F
proper development and cultivation of the better r

qualities of ibe heart, to bind more affectionately the c

pupil to her teacher, ana by f' t0 secure obedience, f
As sound physical, rnqral, and intellectual improve- "

merit and culture, are the great objects desired, it is
the aim of the principal not so much to crowd the B

memory with words, t>.s to draw forth and train the j
a;- temuttc and vigorous action, the observing, re- (
tleci.ng, and active powers of the mind. The
charges to those who reside in the family are, for
board and tuition in all the brunches of French and
English, $200 per annum for a single pupil; but ''

when two or more are entered at the same time, a l'

liberal deduction will be made. The additional "

charges per quarter are for music, piano, and guitar, 1

$15; use of instrument, $2 50; vocal music, $6. To
day scholars, the. charges for tuition in the first r

department in French or English, are $t0; 8

together, $15; in the second department first
class French or English, $8; together, $12; in r

the second class French or English $7; together H

$10; in the third department, first class, H'rench c

or English $(i; together $9; in the Second
class, French or English $5; together $8; Latin $4, 8

other languages, drawing, puinting, und dancing; j
at professor's charges. Pupils can be entered at any 1

time, and will be charged only from the date of their f
entrance. No deduction will be made to those who
absent themselves after commencing a quarter, unlessprevented from attending by sickness. Bills in
all cases to be paid in advance. Every attention is
paid to the religious as well as moral and tntellectual
instructions of the pupils, but no sectarian peculiaritiesare ever inculcated. Those residing in the fumilywill attend such churches as their parents may
select, under the care of a teacher. They will attendthe Episcopal church with the Principal, when
no other directions are given. j\ny otner lniorma-

tion, and the most satisfactory references will he '

given on application to the principal.
April 25.Utawfim j

CHARLES S. FOWLER, importer, store on
seventh street, opposite the National Intelli- '

gencer office, is now opening a fresh supply of
goods, consisting, in part, of.
White and gold-band China dinner sets
Casseroles, compoticrs, fruit baskets, and most

other kinds of dishes required to make large
and complete dinner sets, which arc Bold as '

they are wanted I
Rich China tea sets, plain white do.
Beautiful coffee and leu cups and saucers, by the
dozen or singly, plain white do. ]

Vases, allumct holders, cologne stand, &c.
Flowing blue, white granite, and other Liverpool

dinner sets and detached pieces
Toilet sets and ten wares, Ac.
Rich decanters, various colors
Wine and champagne glasses, hock do. goblets
Cut and plain glnss bowls and dishes, Ac. (
Solar lamps, for lard or oil, girandoles, hall lan- t

terns and lamps, chimneys and wicks |
Elegant waiters, plated baskets, castors ,

Britannia coffee and tea sets, looking glasses, Ac
Fne ivory balance knives and forks, in sets of 51

pieces, and by the dozen; also, an inferior articleand silver-plated forks
In store, a large assortment of ware suitable for

common purposes, which will be sold at reasonable
prices, wholesale or retail. i

May 7.2aw4w I

HOUSE-FURNISHING WAREROOMS.

BOTELER, DONN A CO., Pennsylvania ave-

nue, opposite the Centre Market, have in store
.1 -w..r

tlmt can be found in the District, and all lni<Pin at
such prices as to enable them to sell ns low as can
be found (of the same quality) anywhere. Their
stock embraces a general assortment of.

Cabinet wurcund chairs
China, glass, and crockery ware
Plated Britannia and German silver goods
Knives and forks in sets- of 51 pieces, and detached
Cornelin's celebrated solar oil and lard lamps
Waiters and ten trays
Hall lanterns and lamps
Shovel and tongs, andirons and fenders
Cooking utensils of every description in common

use
Tin and wooden ware

Baskets, table mats, and looking glasses
Beds, mattresses, and bedsteads
Brushes, combs, spittoons, Ac.

Persons furnishing can find every article used in
housekeeping at fair prices, and all delivered safe
without charge, or packed securely to leave the
city.

N. B. We have just received from the importer a

good stock of superior French china dinner, desert,
and ten sets.

NEW MUSIC.WM. FISCHER, Pennsylvaniaavenue, two doors east of I2th street, has
this day received the following new music, which
will lie sold at a reduced price:

Air from the Opera La Double Echelle.variations.Composed by H. Rosellen.
II Desidcria Pensfe Romantique. Par FJ. Cramer.
Le Diademc.brilliant variations. Par Hunter.
Fantasia for the Pinno, or the most favorite airs in

Rossini's opera of Othello.
Transylvania Waltz. By Wm. Jucho. k

Transylvania March. By Wm. Jucho.
Oh! native scenes.song. By Phillips. I

Soft murmurs the gale. Music, by John A. Still.
I remember, I remember the aged elms so gray.

a song. Music by Wm. Jucho. i

The Lyre.a collection of airs, marches, Ac., for
the guitar. By Weilland.

Fra Divolo Gallop. By Viereck. .

May 8

NEW GAMES.

W FISCHER, importer of fancy and staple
stationery, has just opened the following

new and interesting gum for children and adults:
Characteristics, an original game.
The Spirit of Genius.
Master Ilodbury and his pupils.
Doctor Busby illustrated.
The beautiful game of kings.
The Pickwick cards.
Shakspeare in a new dress.
The National Game.
Scientific amusements for the old and the young,

the grave and the gay. Also, a large assortment of
Chessmen, Backgammon Boards, Checker Boards
and men, Dominoes, Graces, and Battledores, kept
constantly for sale at Stationers' Hall, ut reduced
prices for cash.
May 6.!2aw4w

Bibliotheque historigue et miliTAIRE..F.Taylor has just received from
Paris volumes 5 and 6 of the above valuable series,
cnmnletinir and concluding the work.
Volume 5 contains the military writing* and campaign*of Federjc, Lloyd, Quibcrt, Ceaxac, Carnot,

Thibault, and Jomini.
Volume 6 containa the military campaign* of Napoleon;each volume being a large octavo of nearly a

thousand page*, and accompanied with an atlas of
engraved maps, military plans, Ac., Ac.; price |2 25
for each volume, mid |2 25 for each alias.
The earlier volumes of this series treat of the campaignsof Cieaar, Alexander, Xcnophon, Ac., Ac.,

the tactics, strategy, Ac., Ae., of the Greeks, Romans,Ac., as detailed by Polybius, Thucydidea,
Arrien, and others; the series commencing with the
earliest authentic military records, and coming down
continuously to the present lime,
May 13 j

lUll)
ItTY, TilK UNION, AMI Tin: CONSTI!

>N CITY, MONDAY NlGHT, A

'AVING AND REPAIRING PENNSYLV.
NIA AVENUE.

WashivotoiJ, D. C., April 23d, 1845.

PROPOSALS, seuled and endorsed "Proposi
fur paring and repairing Pennsylvania avenue

rill be received at the Topographical Bureau, nn

o'clock, p. m , Tuesday, the 20th day of Mi
lext, for graveling fourteen feet wide, on each si
>f the centre line (making in all twenty-eight fe<
>f Pennsylvania avenue, between 1st street west ai

5th street west, or so much of it as may lie i

[uired. Before depositing the gravel on the roa

vay aforesaid, the present Macadamized eurfa
nust be carefully cleared of all dirt, mud, loo
tones, Ac., which must bo removed from t
venue. The gravel must be of the very btsl qua
y.cleun, free from cluy and other impurities, su

ect, both as it regards the size and quality of t

naterials, to the entire control of the engineer n

lis assistants; and to be deposited in layers not e

eeding three inches in depth.each successi
lyer to be carefully rolled with a roller of sulfide
veight to thoroughly compress the gravel, the u
>er sui face of wliich must be ffi ishcd to such levi
nd cross sections ns the engineer may direct; n

he work must lie commenced it such places a

imes, and executed with us niich rapidity, as

nay rctjuire. The proposals must sutie the pri
«r cubic yurd of gravel acttmllf deposited on t

oad-wuy, which price must include the cost
learing the road-way, graveling, and rolling
bovt, and removing the paving stones at the croi

ng places.
Proposals will nlso be received, at the same tit

nd place, for luying a double litle <tf curbstones I
ween 1st street west and l5th street wc

or so much of the same ns may be required,)
Vnnsylvania avenue. The curbs to be of the la
'otomaoor Port Denoeite granite, (or other stone

quul quulity,) four inches thick on the upper st

ace, to be carcl'uiiy hammer-dressed on the top a

lids, and for two inches in depth on the one si
nd four inches in depth on the other. The stoti

o be not less than three feet in length and eighte
nches in depth, to he carefully laid (in trenches)
ontinuous lines, close-jointed, to a smooth, ev

urface, and to the enure satisfaction of the eii|
ifeer. The proposals will state the price per ru

ling foot, including materials, labor, trenching, a

II other things necessary to be done for the layi
if the aforesaid curbstones.
Proposals will also be received, at the same til

mil place, for the delivery of a sufficient quantity
lard, oval, water-rolled paving stones, of tin
nches smaller and of hve inches larger diameter,
>uve 39,400 square yards (or so much of the sai

is may be required) on Pennsylvania avenue, 1
ween 1st street west and 15th street west; the si
nonet* 10 ue ueiivcreu ai sucn uiiium iuiu jmuicb, u

II such quuutititid us the engineer or his ussistui
nay direct. The proposals will state the pricehe stone by the square or superficial yard, to
nensurcd after the Btone has beeft laid) but the ct
ract will be limited to the materials only, and is i

ntended to include the labor of paving.
All materials delivered for the above works mi

le subject to the inspection and control of the en

leer and his assistants.
Payments will be made monthly, after deducti

15 per cent., to be retained us security, and to
brfeitcd in case of non-fulfilment of contract.
All communications in relation to the ubc

vorks may be forwarded by mail, under cover,
'Col. J. J. Abert, Topographical Bureau," endon
'Repairs of Pennsylvania avenue."

G. W. HUGHES,
Capt. Topographical Engineers

To be published three times a week in the Ma
Ionian, Alexandria Gazette, Potomac Herald, a
Saltimore Sun, until 20th May next.
April 23

PISTOLS, SWORDS, AND COPPER PO1
DER FLASKS FOR THE NAVY.

Bureau of Ordnance and Htdrocrafhy,
23d April, 1845

PROPOSALS will be received at this Bureau
til 3 o'clock, p. m., of Wednesday, the

lay of June next, for furnishing and deliver
he following pistols, swords, and copper powd
leaks, for the naval service of |ha United Slat
viz:

1,200 pistols,
1,200 swords, and
1,200 copper powder flasks.

All the above arms must be made of materials
die best quality; and all arms and materials to

subject to such proof, test, and inspection as is n

ipplicd to similar arms and materials in the army
die United States.
The materials and the forms and dimensions

d the narls must conform to those of the est
lushed patterns. The workmanship and finish m
be equal to those of the model arras; and the sc
rul parts must he browned, blued, case-harden
or polished, us in the standard models. The for
and dimensions of the parts to he verified by vi

fying gauges already established,
Patterns of the aforegoing pistols, and cop

powder flasks, may be seen on application to
commandant of either of the navy-yards, or to t
burenu.

All to he delivered on or before the 4th day
June, lb4(i: one-third at. the navy-ynrd near Boat
and two-thirds ut the navy-yard near New York;
be delivered free of charges, except as to pack
boxes.for these a fair allowance will be made.

Proposals for all or either of the above nan

articles will be received, to be sealed and endure
"Proposal for furnishing pistols, swords,'! (fee.,
the case may be.

Bonds, with two approved sureties in one-half
nmount of contract, will be required, to be ente
into within fifteen days after the time limited for
cctving bills; and ten per cent, of the nmount of
bills will be retained as collateral security, for
faithful perfoimance of the contract, which will
paid only on the satisfactory completion of it;
ninety per cent, of all deliveries made will be p
on all bills properly authenticated, according to
provisions of this contract, within thirty days a

their presentation to the navy agent.
To be published twice u week in the Globe, £

ional Intelligencer, and Constitution, Washing!
Daily Keystone, and PenusyIvanian, Philudelpl
evening row, morning news, anu journal 01

rnerco, NewYork; Morning Pott, unci Daily Tin
Bout on.
April 23.2uw

CHEAP CASH SHOE STORES..J. E. F.
ler A Co., 1 ]th anil F streets, and W. Ma

Sign of the Large Block Boot, Pennsylvania nven
two doors from 4J street.
We beg to coll the uttentionof our friends and

public generally to one of the handsomest and L
assortments to be found in the District.
Among which may lie fount!.
Ladies' white sutin slippers
do colored morocco and kid slippers
do Este's do do do
do fine French morocco slippers
do do kid Paris ties
do do kid and morocco village ties
do do gaiters and half gaiters

Misses' colored morocco village lies
do do do slippers
do French morocco and kid slippers
do gaiters and half gaiters

Children's boots, slippers, ankle ties, and gaitr
Gentlemen's boots of every quality, from'$2

up to |ier pair
Gentlemen's bootees at almost any price
Gentlemen's gaiters

do slippers
Boy's fine dress ooolces and coarse wear

In a word, we feel confident to say, that we o

inducements seldom to be met with. Times
bard. Money scarce just now. Drafts must
met and paid, and we must stll, and will, low.
Half soling, heeling, patching, anything in

way of mending done to save our customers u pei
ontf put one in our own pockets.

J. E. FOWLER Co.,
11 111 and F streets, an

W. MANN, Sign of the
LARGE BLACK BOOT,

two doors from 4J slreH

April 114

Oregon seed corn..i h«ve to-day
ceived a few bushels of this extraordim

rorn, introduced by General Wm. H. Harrisnr
IH39, and which last year yielded 131} bushelt
the itcre, and shelled 7$ buenatotn the barrel. T
corn is well worth the .lgnetlltonn's attention, as

yield is at least 30 per cent, oeer the common. I
a full description of it see Patent office report, 16
page 434. Those in want should apply early, as

supply is limited.
J. F CALLAN,

March 13 Corner of E and 7th streets

lime
L'UTION."

IA V h>, 1H15.

A- Bureau or Conit'n, Euuium't ahd Refai
April 18, 1845SEALEDPROPOSALS (endorsed proposals f<

liemp) will be received at this Bureau until t)
il» 31st day of May next, for furnishing und deliverin
i," at the navv-yard, Charleatown, Massachusetts, e

lil or before tne first day of July, 1846, four hundre
IV tona of water-rotted hemp.
if This hemp must be equal to the Riga Rein hem
it) now at the navy-yard, Charleatown. In decidin
nd upon offers, preference will be given to America
e- hemp, if offered at equal or lower price than may I
d- naked for foreign hemp. The hemp muel be aul
,ce ject to inspection and upproval at the navy-yari
>ae Charleatown, Massachusetts, by persons to be a|
he pointed, by and under instructions from this Bi
li- reau, and none will be received which shall n<
b- pass such inspection.
he Persons who may wish to furnish hemp perfectl
nd free from tow, and ready for spinning, can forwar
x- scptnsle proposals for such hemp; which hemp,

iKs nrdnnsuls hniflrl Ks» HrwfTitwl milMf llk'fl tllO Oil
int cr, be 8uh)ect to inspection mid approval at sai

p- nary-yiird before it will be received,
els Persons making oilers must state the price aske
nd per ton of 3,340 pounds, delivered ut said nav]
nd yard, and must forward with them an obligatio
lie from two persona of sufficient property to beconr
ice sureties for the fulfilment of the contract to be ei

he tered into, in one-third the amount of said coutrac
of To diminish the hazard to contractors of forwari
as ing hemp from the western States, which may m
is- be of proper quality, or sufficiently well preparei

the Secretary of the Navy has appointed two agent
ne who will, when requested, inspect hemp that ma
>e- lie prepared and intended to fulfil contracts to be mac

st, under this advertisement. One of these agents wi
oh inspect the hemp that may be sent to Louisvilli
ist Kentucky, and the other that which may be sei

of to St. Louis, in Missouri. These agents will b
ir- furnished with samples of the Riga Ilein hemp, e>
nd cepling for hemp fully prepared for spinning, an

dc with the means of testing the strength of hemp, an

ics will be ready to give all information in their powe
en to enable contractors to have their hemp properl
in prepared, and to ascertain the strength ana charai
en ter of it, before the expense of sending it to the ni

vy-yard is incurred. It must be distinctly unde
n- stood, however, that the inspection and opinion
nd these agents is merely to diminish the risk to coi

ng tractors, by furnishing useful information. The 01

ly inspection by which the hemp can be finally ri

ne ceivea and paid for will lie that at the navy-yat
of where it i« to be delivered.
ee In addition Id the bonds which will be require
to for the faithful performance of the contract, ten p<
ne centum will be deducted from the nmount of all bil
)«- for deliveries, and retained until the completion
lid the contract, na additional security for its pcrforn
nd uncc. The remaining ninety per centum will I
its puid within thirty days after bills, duly approve
of shull be presented to the navy agent at Bontoi
be Massachusetts.
>n- To be published once a week for four weeks
lot the following newspapers, viz: The Globe and li

telligencer( Washington, D. C.; Morning Post ar

ist Daily Times, Boston, Mass.; Hampden Pos
gi- Springfield, Mass.; Hartford Times, Hartfor

Conn.; Journal of Commerce, Morning News, Ev
ng ning Post, New York, N. Y.; Pcnnsylvanian, Pu
be lie Ledger, Philadelphia, Pa.; Morning Post, Pitt

burgh, Pa.; Union, Harrisbttrg, Pa.; Republica
>ve Baltimore, Md.; Enquirer, Richmond, Va.; Chroi
to icle and Old Dominian, Porthmouth, Va.; JefTer*
sed nian, New Orleans, La.; Union, Nashville, Tenr

Appeal, Memphis, Tenn.; Gazette, Lexington, Kj
Democrat, Louisville, Ky.; Statesman, Columbu
O.; Enquirer, Cincinnati, O.; State Sentinel, 1

di- diananolis, Indiana; Register, Springfield, III.; Dem
md crat, Chicago, III.; Free Press, Detroit, Mich.; Mi

sourian, St. Louis, Mo.
The above papers, containing the advertisemer

will be forwaracu to the Bureau as evidence of pu
lication. April 18.law4w

""^TOBACCO FOR THE NAVY.

Navt Department,
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing,

May 2, 1«45.
"OROPOSALS, sealed and endorsed "Propose
JL for Tobacco," will be received at this burei

er" until 3 o'clock, p. m.. on Tuesday, the third day
ea> June next, for furnishing and delivering at tho Ut

ted Slates navy-yards at Boston, New York,an
Norfolk, where samples are deposited, such qua
tity of tobacco (probably, in all, about one hundn
thousand pounds, more or less) as may be requiri

oI by the chief of this bureau, or by the respecti',c commandants of the said navy-yards, during tl
"w. fiscal year commencing on the first day of Ju
°' next, and ending June 30, 1846.

The tobacco shall be equal in quality to the sar
"' pies at the said navy-yards. None of it shall

manufactured during the winter months; all sht
URt have undergone a natural sweat, and be brandi
V8" with the name of the manufacturer, year when, at
e"> the place where, it was manufactured, and be ueli
m.8 ered in strong boxes containing from fifty to 01
srl" hundred pounds each, and shall be inspected at tl

place of delivery by the inspector at the yard, a
Per pointed by the Navy Department.
i!e Contractors not residing at the places where d
'"s liveries are required, must establish agencies

such places, that no delay may arise in furnishii
' °' what may be required; and when a contractor fa
on> promptly to comply with a requisition, the na'
lo agent ut the port where the tobacco is required to

"'S delivered shall be authorized to purchase the san

and the contractor shall be liable for any excess

ley cost over the contract price.
ie"> liiddc.ru whose proposals are accepted (and no
u8 others) will be forthwith notified thereof; and thi

days over and above the ordinary time required
the regular transmission of the mail will be allow

rcl* for them to signify their readiness to enter into co

,r®" tract; and ten days over and above the ordinary tii
"" required for the regular transmission of the m

'J18 will be allowed for the execution and return of
"8 contract and bond; at the expiration of which f""d nods, if no answer be received or contract and bo

inid relumed, the supply will be offered to the next lo
'"e est bidder, according to law.
"rr The department reserves the right to reject all hi

from persons who have heretofore failed to exect
<nt* their contracts.

Bonds, with two approved sureties in one-thi
mu, ,|ie (.gtjmnted amount of the respective contrnc
,m" will be required; and ten per centum in addition vi
,e8> be withheld from the amount of all payments on

count thereof, as collateral security, in addition
the bond given, to secure its performance, and r

" in any event to be paid until it in in all
iw- spects complied with; and ninety per centum of t

nn, amount of all deliveries made will be paid by t
iue, Navy Agent within thirty days after bills duly t

thenticatcd shall have been presented to him.
the To be published once a week until June 3, in t
test Union. Constitution. Intelligencer. Washington.

C.; Pjst and Times, Boston; Evening Post, Mot
ing News, and Plebeian, New York; Pcnnsvlvanii
Philadelphia; Republican, Baltimore; Enquir
Richmond; Republican, Petersburg; Old Dominu
Portsmouth, Virginia.

Proprietors of the above papers will be plensed
send a copy of the paper containing the ubove t
vertisement to this bureau.
May 2.lawtJ3

TRANSPORTATION OF NAVAL STORE.'

N*VT DEPARTMENT,
rs Bttre.au or Provisions and Clothing,

501 May 1, 1845.

PROPOSALS, sealed nnd endorsed "proposi
for freight to China," will be received at tl

bureau until 3 o'clock, p. m., on Thursday, the 2f
instant, for the transportation of 4,000 barre
(more or leas,) in bulk, of government stores, frt

(f,.r the navy-yard at Charlcstown, Massachusetts,
nre the port of Macao, in China. Offers must speci

the price per barrel, without any distinction lietwc
wet or dry barrels, five and a naif feet of measui

the mrnl goods, and thirty gallons to the gauge of
lfl. casks not usually called barrels, to be considered

barrels, whatever they may contain. No prima
to be allowed; and fifteen fair weather working

(1 days to be allowed at each of the Dorts of Charli
town and Macao for taking in and discharging carf

Proposals must state the description, the nan
and the condition of the vessel; and she must pt
the usual inspection, and be ready at the navy-yn
nt Charlestown to receive cargo by the 15th day

re_ June next. Bids not conforming in all respects
nrv this ad vertisement will not be considered.
,; n To lie published once a week until May 29 in t
, i,i Union, Constitution, and Intelligencer, Waahir
hi. ton, D. C.; Evening Post, Morning News, Plebeie
jtH Journal of Commerce, Sun, New York; Po

[?or Timca, Courier, Boston; Eastern Argus, Portlar
14511 Maine.
t},e Proprietors of the above papers will he plenned

send a paper containing the advertisement to tl
bureau

I. j May 1

m.
NUMBER 16

«> Nayt Agknt's Orricc,
waihinuton, May 12, 1845.

jr "PROPOSALS will be received at this office until
ie JT 3 o'clock, on Saturday, the 14th day of June
'8 next, for the delivery of the following articles at the
>n nuvy yard in thia sily, viz:

Timber.
2,000 cubic feet ash logs, 16 to 00 feet long, and'1 20 to 30 inches diameter, (for blocks and dead* eyes.)

rc Iron
y. 3,000 lbs. 7-16 inch round iron, (for small chains

and rivets for blocks, 4c.)
4,000 " i " do do do
3,000 " 5-16 " do do do

>t t,uuu " t " uo ao ao
50 tons best gray pig iron, or No. 1, (for castyings for tanks, cambooses, and chains.)

,j 0,000 lbs. English or Java block tin, for making
if brass und composition,

l-Copper.
id 20 sheets braziers copper 72 by 30 inches, and

50 oz., for cambooses, Ac.
ldMiscellaneous.

2 boxes double sheet tin, large size, for caminbooses.
,e 50 lbs spelter solder, for brazing.

£ ream fine sand puper, various purposes.
IPaints.

9t 300 lbs. Spanish whiting (dry)
400 " do brown "

100 " litharge »

y 25 " verdigris "

i{, 10 " umber "

II 100 " French yellow ochre "

e 100 " black lead
1' 10 " stone ochre
e 50 gallons raw linseed oil

10 " spirits turpentine,
j The above articles are to be delivered at the navy
l(j yard in this city, or on before the 1st day of August
r next, free of expense to the United Status; to lie ol

the very beat quality, and in all respects satisfactory
to the commandant of the yard. Offers must be
inade for each class of articles separately, and enr_domed on the buck, bn none others will be considered.

10 per cent, will be retained on every payment
till the completion of the contract.

" WM. B. SCOTT,
^Navy Agent.

To be published once u week until 14th June in
, the Union, Intelligencer, Constitution, and United
,r

Slates Journal, Washington; and Republican and
j Sun, Baltimore.
^ May 13.lawtl4J

]e TRANSPORTATION OF NAVAL STORES.

u navt department,
Bureau or Provisions and Clothing,

in May 10, 1845.
n. "pROPOSALS, sealed and endorsed "Proposals
id JT for freight to Pensacola," will be received at

,t this office until Monday, the 2d day of June next, at

j' 3 o'clock, p. m., for the transportation of about two

eI thousand Darrels (including a quantity of lumber,
Ij. Ac., Ac., Ac.,) of government stores, from the navy
a. yard, Goeport, Virginia, to the navy yard at Pensa0jcola, Florida. Offers must specify the price asked
n. per barrel, without distinction between wet and dry;
d- five and a half cubic feet ofmeasurement goods, and
i.; thirty gallons to the gauge of nil casks not usually
r.; called barrels, to be considered as barrels, whatever
sj they may contain! no primage to be allowed. Ten
n. fair-weather lay days to be allowed at each of the
o ports of Gosport and PensaCola, for taking in and

discharging cargo. Proposals must state the description,the name and the condition of the vessel,
it and the vessel must pass the usual inspection, and
!>.' be ready at the navy yard at Gosport to receive

cargo by the 15th day of June. Bids not conform-ing in all respects to this advertisement, will not be
consiuerea.
To be published once a week until the 3d of June

in the Union, Constitution, and Intelligencer, D. C.;
Baltimore Republican) Evening Post, Morning
News, New York; Times and Poet, Boston.

'I" May 10.latJ2
»u

,jWar Department, May 1845.
J mHE appropriations applicable to such objestf
n JL are so limited by law, that no books, atlases,
ed maps, newspapers, or periodicals, sent to the Wai
ed Department without subscription or order previousrely given, can be paid for, or considered public prophecrty. All cluimB and accounts against the departlyment must lie rendered at the close of the quarter in

which supplies of any kind were ordered and furn-nished, except for newspapers and periodicals sc

be ordered, which will be rendered and settled yearly
ill The accounting quarters of the fiscal year termiednate on the 30th of September, 31st of December,
id 31st of March, and 30th of June,
v- May 13.2awlm

'n WT ASHINQTON CITY DYING ESTAB'*V LISHMENT..P. Wheatlet, of Georgec_town, would most respectfully inform the citizeni
at of Washington and vicinity that he has taken thi

stand at the corner of 11th street and Pennsylvanii
jj| avenue, south side, formerly occupied by J. Berk
vv ley, where he invites his old customers, and ai

1*1 many new ones as may be pleased to try his skill ll

le. the art of dying silk, woollen, and cotton goods, am
0f cloth dressing. Tho preference which has beei

given him by a large portion of the citizens o

ne Washington,in carrying their work to Georgetown
ec has induced him, for the con venience ofthe public, am
ror with a view to enlarge his business, and by an exhi
e(j bilion of superior work to extend hie reputation, ti

in_ take a stand in the metropolis, where he is prepare!
|ie to receive and execute all manner of ladies'and gen
ajj tletnen's npparel in a superior stile. Shawls o

H every material and texture cicansed, bleached, o

dyed, and the border preserved.
nj He conceives it unnecessary further to comment

w_ himself to the public, as he has long been knowr
and extensively patronized from every part of thi
country. He has lately built and fitted up an exten

|e sive and complete dye-house, and is prepared to d(
all kinds of work with despatch, and in a style no

|r(j to be surpassed in this country. He especially call;
(s the attention of gentlemen to the superior manner ii
,j'lj which coals and pants, and gentlemen's appare
,c- generally, arc done. The shape and set of the coa

l0 are not in the slightest degree injured; and the colo
lot is warranted to stand, ana not in the least to rub
rc_ All kinds of work will be thankfully received, am

l1P done on moderate terms.

I1C N. B..The present is the best season for cleans
1U. ing and dying curtains; and he would call the atten

tion of boarding-house keepers, tavern-keepers, am

l,e others huving curtains to cleanse or color, to tb
j-) present, as a more propitious time than the fall

' The work can be done better in good weather; am

,n there is less hurry in summer. May 6.dim*

er,
.

a /"-.-..A ft- oh'e iti .fin rehhrntn
"'j // ca/t aum/»y wi i// jiiwu'* «

INFALLIBLE HEALTH PILLS.
t0 T HAVE ju<«t received another supply of pilli

J, made from the recipe of the late Dr. Benjamit
Rush, of Philadelphia.

In the short space of six months since they wen

f first introduced in this city, they have done mucl
good, and gained great celebrity.

I have left a few for sale with Jones ft. Clark
Greenleafs point; James Cull, near the Navy-Yard
and John 1 Ktllmon, Pennsylvania avenue, nea

B|. the railroad depot.They may also be had at my office on Pennsylva
,,l nia avenue, between 19th and 13th streets, (soutl

side.)
Only hrrlrr-and-n-hnlf ren/s per hoi.

EDMUND F. BROWN,
fy General Agent.

rp April 5.co3t [Intel.]
re-
nil TT IS IMPORTANT TO FARMERS ANI
n" 1 GARDENERS TO BUY THEIR GARDEP
ge SEEDS WHERE THEY CAN GET THEN
ny FRESH AND GENUINE.The subscriber re
ta- spectfully calls the attention of the agricultural am
;o. horticultural c immunity to his Horticultural Ware
'e, house and Seed Store, adjoining his Green House
tss corner of 15th and G streets, opposite the Stute De
ird jiartment, where the farmer, gardener, amateur, am
of seed-dealers, can provide themselves with fresh gat
to den nnd flower needs, all of the best quality.

If any garden or flower seeds should prove to b<
he |,nd, when sown in proptr time and mat ner. ant

ig- season the least fat intblt , for such fresh seed wil
in,) be given, or the money returned.
"t, Seed-dealers supplied by the pound, b tshel, oi

>d, barrel, at a liberal discount, and on terms iqual U

any wholesale and retail establishment in any of th(
to northern or eastern cities,

lis JOHN DOUGLAS,
Florist and Seedsman.

March 99.dtfif

l. II.

Navt Aomt'i Orrics,
Washington, May 15,1845.

PROPOSALS will be received at this office until
3 o'clock on Monday, the 16lh dny of June

next, for the delivery of thirteen hundred cords of
best quality seasoned |>ine wood, upon the wharf at
the navy-yard in this city, to be corded, inspected,and approved by auch person as the commandant
may designate, free of expense to the government;
one half thereof to be delivered on or before the last
day of August next, and the residue on or before
the first day of Junuary following.The offers for the above wood must be sealed and
endorsed, and accompanied by a guaranty from
two responsible persons, suiting their willingness to
join in the bond, as sureties, in case the offer is accepted.No offer will be considered unless it correspondswith the foregoing stipulations. A reservationof 10 per cent, will he made from each paymentuntil the contract is completed.

W B. SCOTT,
Navy Agent.To be published in the Union, United Stales

Journal, Constitution, and Intelligencer, in this city,twice a week till 16th June.
May 15.tawtlGJ

Baltimore type foundry. News,
Book, and Job Printer*, can be furnished at this

well established Foundry with every description of
Type suited to their use, IVom Pearl to forty lines
Pica, together with plain, fancy and job letter, combinationborders, initial letters for books, and a very
great variety of cuts suited to every purpose.Brass Rule, plain and waved, of all sixes.

Printing Ink of every quality, for news, book and
fancy work.

Printing Presses of the most approved construction,always on hand, and Power Presses of everydescription furnished at manufacturers' prices, at
short notice.

Cases, Chases, Sticks, Furniture of all kinds, as
well as every other article required in a printing office.
Stereotyping carefully attended to and executed in

the best manner.
Old type taken at 9 cents per pound in exchange

for new.
Orders from printers for any thing they want

willbe furnished with fidelity and despatch by
May 6.2aw F. LUCAS, Jr., Proprietor.

FRESH DRY GOODS..Again, again, and yet
again, within a few days, has James B. Clarke

made large additions of the choicest styles for ladies',
gentlemen's, and children's wear. Many having
been bought at the auctions north, and all being
bought well, will be disposed of at extremely low
prices for cash or to punctual customers. All who

'

are in want of good as well as cheap goods, are

earnestly invited to call and examine my well assortedand general stock of seasonable dry goods.
Fancy colored and plain black bereges at 25 eta.
Handsome styles, lawns, ginghams, and calicoes
Jaconet, Swiss, striped, and cambric muslins
Brocade and damasK curtain muslins
Fine and heavy dumask table diapers
Birdseye, huckaback, and Rus towellings
Super shirting and collars
Linens, from 37} cents up

Single Milled.
Tweeds, checked linens, dkc., for sacks
Frflnch PAdiiimPppfl HncKlrinn fnr nnnl«

For boys' and servants' wear.

Linen and cotton drillings, plain and striped gambroons,coltonades, jeans, Kremlin, Mexican mixtures,Ac., &.c.
Vesiings.

Elegant light silk, buff, cashmeret, superior white
and colored Marseilles and English satin vestings.

Shawls and Scarfs.
Rich 8-4 embroidered cashmere, and black, and

light colored berege shawls and scarfs
About 1,000 dozen hosiery and gloves, embracing

100 varieties of kinds, quality, color and size.
Qreen berege for veils
Fans of several kinds
Parasols, parasolettes, and shades
Beautiful and new styles of bonnet and cap ribands.

Straw Bonnets.
Plain and lace neapolitans, gimps, Florences,

birdseye, brilliant, moaenas, pedal, and willow bonnetsand hoods. Children's leghorn and palm leaf
hats. All of which will be sold, as bought, on the
very best terms.

JAMES B. CLARKE,
Op. Cen. Market, and No. 2 from 6th st.

May 14.3teod

IjlXTRA! EXTRA!! EXTRA!!!.Fine Cijoars just received of the following jusdy cele- *

brated brands, viz:
5,000 Planters, very superior, warranted genuine.
5,000 La Alabama, very fine do. do.

25,000 El Parsisio, very fine, do. do.
20,000 La Constantia, very fine, do. do.
10,000 Justa Lunz, very fine, do. do.

All of the above have just been received, and are

positively genuine.
Also in store 300,000 Cioars, various brands, all

of which will be disposed of as low as can be purchasedin any city of the Union.
1 W. H. WINTER,

No. 6, east of Coleman's Hotel, sign ofJim Crow.
May 12.3teod

Naval Storekeeper's OrricE,
Navy Yard, Washington, May 0, 1845.

SEALED proposals will be received at this office
until 12 o'clock, m., on Monday, the 26th inst,

to furnish food and approved vessels within eight
days from that period, to take the following freight
from this yard and deliver the sama as follows, viz:

Jtl the U. S. navtf-yartl, Bottm, Mass.
2 chain-cables weighing about 25 tons.
1 camboose (boxed up) measuring about 250 cu-

bic feet.
'

Jll tht U. 8. navy-yard, Mho York.
j 3 chain cables and 9 anchors, weighing about 50
1 tons; and about 250 cubic feet measurement blocks,
f and 1,230 cubic feet oil tanks.

The bids for each parcel to be made separate.
J. M. SELDEN, N. S. K.

. May 16.dt26

| ATEW MU81C JUST RECEIVED..The fol.J_\ lowing new music is this day received and for
f sale by W. FISCHER.
r Les Parissiennes, composed by Edward Wolff.

The Taglioni Polka,
j The Joinville Polka, composed by Strauss.
, The Naahallia Polka " " Staab.
. La Carlotta Polka " " Julien.

The Polka waltz, arranged by Schul>ert.
, The Hunting waltz, arranged by Vierick.
t Lucretia Borgia waltz, ararnged by Vierick.
i Anersberg favorite waltz, arranged by Korponay.
i Conestoga waltz, by J. B. Mulfer.
| The Alps Gallon, composed by Rudolph,
t Proudly and Wide, from the opera Fra Diavolo,
r arranged by S. R. Beck.

Oh ! Native Scenes, (song,) by Bellini.
1 Fare thee well my Fanny, by W. F. Nelson.

When thy Heart is Bounding Lightly, by Miere.
Oh ! Haste on Board, composed by Huberer.
May 15

e TTOOK OF THE ARMY, by John Frost; 1 vol.,
JLJ New York, 1845.

1 Military Maxima of Napoleon, translated by Akerly;1 vol., 1845.
Manuel du Mntelot Canonnier; 1 vol., Paris, 1845.

y Bulletins Officials dc la Grande Armfe, dictes par
l'Empereur Napoleon; 2 vols, Paris.

Revolutionary Orders of General Washington; 1
1 vol., 1844.
1 Military Annual; 1 vol., London, 1844.
The War in Franoe and Belgium in 1815, containcing minute detaila of the battles of Q.uatre'Braa, Ligney, Wavre, and Waterloo; by

Capt. W. Siborne; 2 vols., London, 1844.
> Lieut. Ward (U. S. Navy) on Ordnance, Gunnery,
! and Steam; 1 vol., 1845.
r Lieut. Hart's Annual Army List; 1 vol., London,

1845.
May 16 F. TAYLOR.

^

Correspondence between schill
ER and GOETHE from 1794 to 1805, translated

by George H. Calvert, 1 volume, 1845; Eothau, or

1 races of Travevl, brought home from the East,
1 volume, 1845; Human Magnetism, its claims to a

dispassionate inqdiring being, en attempt to show
5 the utility of us application for the relief of human
4 suffering, by W. Newnham, M. R-S. L., 1 volume,
i 1845. The first and second volumes of Wiley and
- Putnam's Library of Choice Reading; volume eeo

d ond, "The Amber Witch "

C Just published, and this day received for sale
i, by F. TAYLOR.

-1 March 28

-! T)APEH AND FEATHER FANS.W.FIS|J CHER has just opened a choice selection of
c handsome paper and feather fans, at intermediate
I prices, from 6 cents to $3 each. Ladies would do
i well to examine the great variety of useful articles

for sale at Stationers' Hall, before purchasing elserwhere.
'' April 25

C'1COLORED CANTON MATTINGS.We have
J just received 20 piecee colored Canton mattings

of superior quality, 4-4 q. wide, just arrived from
Canton. D. CLAGETT <fc CO.


